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Food sightseeing day-trip - “Romantic North-Coast” 

This special guided bus tour heads to the Lahemaa National Park and is a good opportunity for you to 
discover Estonia’s most popular nature reserve with its jagged coasts, vast forests, wetlands, and variety of 
manors and taverns in a sauce of tasting the best & natural Estonian cuisine while on a trip. 

After some 45 minutes of drive the first stop of the tour will be at 
the famous Viru bog where you can take a short hike on the 
natural trail. There will be a surprise picnic served in the side of 
the bog. Further the tour continues with drive on the country roads 
to the coast through ancient forests and fields, with your next stop 
being at Palmse Manor House. Have a short stroll in romantic 
manor house park with swan pond, bathhouse and the Palm 
House, and taste the real Estonian fruit & berry wine in the 
manor wine cellar. 
Tour continues with visit to old fishermen's village Altja, which 
offers a glimpse into the life of coastal people in olden times with 
its genuine romantic aura in nowadays. After a short stroll in the 
village and seaside you’ll be taken for a petite starter and Estonian national refreshment drink “Kama” to the 
authentic Estonian tavern “Altja Tavern”, or “Palmse Tavern” (seating inside and/or outside weather 
permitting). 
After a short break the tour continues with drive to Vihula Manor House Complex, where by arrival you will 
head to the main manor house where you’ll be seated in the fine dine Vihula Manor restaurant, which is 
known using a lot of fresh ingredients for its tasty cuisine right from its own garden. 
After the lunch you’ll have a short stroll around the premises, which will be guided by the hostess of the 
manor. Your’ll visit to the old watermill and taste the fresh snacks made from traditional Estonian bread. 
Further you’ll head to the old vodka distillery of the manor and have a vodka degustation (4 different 
vodkas) which shall be served along with pickled cucumbers, and accompanied by stories and legends from 
the vodka smugglers era in the region!  
After this you’ll have a schnapps making workshop, where everyone will have a chance to prepare his/her 
own berry-schnapps. You’ll have a chance to bottle and label the schnapps, and take it along with you as a 
souvenir to warm you up during some cold winter days. 
After the workshop you’ll have some spare time to stroll around in the premises of this manor house complex 
on your own. You can visit Vihula Manor Lifestyle store in the old watermill. 
Your special tour ends with transfer back to Tallinn. Do not hesitate to ask our guide for recommending some 
nice lounges or cafés for the evening out when back in Tallinn! 

And do not forget, that during the whole tour our special tour guide will accompany you with all the meals 
and tell you a fascinating stories in connection to Estonian (cuisine) history & nowadays. 

Package prices for FIT    Package prices for groups (from 10 pax) 
1  pax, tour is not available   15-19 pax for €160,00 per person 
2-3  pax for €240,00 per person  20-24 pax for €155,00 per person 
4-6  pax for €210,00 per person  25-29 pax for €150,00 per person 
7-9  pax for €200,00 per person  30-34 pax for €140,00 per person 
10-14  pax for €180,00 per person  35-44 pax for €135,00 per person 

Supplementary: a glass of house wine along with your lunch at Vihula restaurant for €5~7 per glass/person 

 Optimal number of participants in this tour is around 8 to 15, maximum is one busload but we consider 
convenient groups size around 30 participants at time.  

 Please note that 1st food-stop - picnic in bog can/will be substituted with food package provided in bus in 
case of bad weather. Please kindly wear clothing suitable for the season and for a little hike in the woods. 

 Tour starts at around 09:00 from the place agreed upon in Tallinn, and ends at ~17:45 back in Tallinn 
 See more thematic pictures from here & Please see the tour menu by clicking on the link 

Prices include indicated program, transportation (car, minivan or bus), local guide & tour-escort*,  
entrance to Palmse Manor, manor tour in Vihula, and dining with ~6 food stops, -breaks and tastings 
(1 wine tasting, 1 vodka tasting, schnapps workshop), 3-course in Vihula restaurant (GRP), or tavern 
(GRP), or 2-course in a lobby bar (FIT). Prices include VAT. The prices are valid in season 2019 

*With 2 to 6 participants per tour the driver is also a guide and escort (FIT = individuals, GRP = groups) 
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https://plus.google.com/photos/110926138096630013129/albums/5771216338496690625?authkey=CPCamZDf_PaIOA
https://www.dropbox.com/s/qo4iqt9rgx71j93/Romantic-North%20Coast%20menu.pdf?dl=0
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GENERAL BOOKING & CANCELLATION CONDITIONS 

BOOKINGS 
Bookings for individual guests and groups for Food Sightseeing regular and private tours should be made 
preferably at least 72 hours prior to the start of the services or as early as possible, and the booking should 
contain all requests for required services, (including information whether there are people with special dietary 
requirements in the group). 

CANCELLATIONS OF INDIVIDUALS 
•Cancellations of individual reservations received more than 72 hours prior to the start of the tour will be free 
of charge. 
•Cancellations received 72 to 24 hours prior to the start of the tour will be charged with 50% of the tour costs.  
•Cancellations received less than 24 hours prior to the start of the tour will be charged with 100% of the tour 
costs. 

CANCELLATION OF GROUPS (groups start from 10 participants) 
•Cancellations of group reservations without packaged accommodation and other services with *supplier 
based cancellation conditions, are free of charge up to 5 working days prior to the start of the tour. 
•Cancellations received 4 to 2 days prior to the start of the tour will be charged with 50% of the tour costs. 
With exception to *supplier based conditions 
•Cancellations received within less than 48 hours prior to the start of the tour will be charged with 100% of 
the tour costs. With exception to *supplier based conditions 

*Supplier based cancellation conditions are Booking & Cancellation Conditions Food Sightseeing Estonia is 
to accept by making reservations in connection to our private or tailor made tours to third party suppliers 
such as; hotels, ferry companies, some venues and possibly some incentive components or attractions in 
our tailor made tours. In case supplier based conditions apply, our partners or/and customers will be 
informed of that and thereby these conditions will overwrite our standard conditions and will become 
valid as is. 

PAYMENT FOR INDIVIDUALS 
Individual reservations has to be prepaid least 3 days prior to the start date of the tour. Reservations made 
less than 72 hours prior to the tour start are due on receipt. 

PAYMENT FOR GROUPS 
Prepayment invoice will be issued latest 10 days prior to the service dates. Group reservations has to be 
prepaid least 5 days prior to the start date of the tour, unless otherwise agreed in written form; concerns 
mainly supplier based conditions for cancellation & payment.  
Reservations made within less than 5 days prior to the tour start, are due on receipt. 
In case of additional items or later changes in the reservations for the group, the Final invoice will be issued 
right after the event ends, with due date 1 week from the issue date. 

The above stated booking, cancellations and payment conditions are accepted by the customer or 
partner by booking services from Food Sightseeing Estonia, unless otherwise agreed in written form. 

Our legal info:        and bank account details: 

Sincerely, 

Paul Toots 

OÜ ERINEV / Reg. No. 12253108 
VAT No. EE101609847 

Kastiku tee 13 
11912 Tallinn, Estonia 

Tel: +372 5250519 
E-mail: info@foodsightseeing.ee 

AS SEB PANK 
Tornimäe 2 

15010 Tallinn, Estonia 
Reg. No. 10004252 

BIC: EEUHEE2X 
IBAN: EE121010220206163223
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